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Abstract

Poultry production is an activity that is engaged in by a majority of traditional 
small-scale farmers around the world. The percentage of participants engaged in 
this enterprise exceeds all those participating in other forms of domestic livestock 
production. Domestic fowl (“chickens”) are overwhelmingly the main species 
around the globe world but at least eight other species of bird are reared with 
regional preferences for one or the other type. A multitude of breeds or varieties 
are present within species which provide a genetic resource of truly inestimable 
value and whose genes need to be conserved for posterity. Output of live birds, 
meat and eggs is low in the mainly extensive or semi-intensive production 
systems but input costs (labour, feed and medicines) are also low. Poultry 
contribute to poverty alleviation, household food security, create opportunities for 
employment and are an asset that can be rapidly converted to income. Women 
and children are often the principal beneficiaries of small-scale production both 
as managers and owners. Housing is often rudimentary, the mainly scavenged 
feed is of inadequate quantity and quality and health interventions are minimal 
except for vaccination against the plagues of Newcastle Disease and Avian 
Influenza. Marketing of surplus birds or product sales is largely informal but the 
system is quite appropriate for the sector. Official policies relating to traditional 
production are often minimal. There are opportunities for improved production 
and thus for contributing to human welfare in training of owners in management 
and in improving nutrition and health of the birds.

Keywords: Poverty alleviation; Food security; Gender; Nutrition; Genetic 
resources; Marketing

2017 this had risen to almost 42kg [4].

Low-Income, Food-Deficit Countries (LIFDCs) have not been 
exempt from the process of intensive commercial production. In 
Sudan, for example, a private (foreign owned) company has recently 
set up eight operations producing broilers and four the production of 
table eggs together with modern slaughtering and processing facilities 
(http://ommat.com/en/companies.html). Private sector commercial 
poultry production that uses improved genetics, manufactured feeds 
and formal management, has grown rapidly in Bangladesh over the 
last 30 years. Bangladesh has six grandparent farms that supply 80 
percent of the total demand for parent stock and 82 parent stock 
farms produce 55 to 60 million day-old broilers (about 40 percent 
of all meat consumed is from commercial broilers) and 0.5 million 
day-old layers every week. Between 1995-1996 and 2012-2013 the 
consumption of chicken meat rose from 3.7kg to 16.5kg and that of 
eggs from 21 to 33 per person per year in Bangladesh [5]. Throughout 
the LIFDCs most industrial units are located near larger population 
centers so urban dwellers are the main beneficiaries of an increased 
animal protein supply.

At the very end of the Twentieth Century, however, there was 
public reaction against “factory” farming, more concern for animal 
welfare, considerations of food safety and a desire for “wholesome” 
or organic food. These factors have resulted in a return in many 
areas, including the developed economies, to traditional more 
extensive or free range production and the revival or resuscitation 

Introduction
It has been estimated that in 1961 there were almost 4 billion 

domestic fowl (“chickens”, by far the most numerous of the poultry 
species) whereas in 2019 there were almost 26 billion, a more that 
6-fold increase in 60 years [1]. Almost half of all poultry reside in 
Asia, 28 percent in the Americas, 15 percent in Europe and 8 percent 
in Africa. During the second half of the 20th Century modern and 
highly intensive poultry production units specialized for either meat 
or eggs were been established almost everywhere [2]. Quantitative 
genetics were used to produce hybrids with hen-housed egg 
averages of up to 95 percent for layers and very rapid weight gains 
at very efficient feed conversion ratios for broilers. Such intensive 
production-driven by consumer demand for cheap food-resulted in 
the virtual disappearance of traditional dual purpose or utility breeds 
in much of the western world. Some breeds that were common as 
late as 1960 including the several colour morphs of the Leghorn, the 
Orpington and Plymouth Rock had almost disappeared 20 years later 
although the White Leghorn is the base of many of the hybrid layer 
types. According to one source 74 percent of the world’s poultry meat 
and 68 percent of eggs are now produced intensively [3]. The increase 
in numbers, especially in “Western” counties has largely been driven 
by changes in human dietary habits. In the United Kingdom, for 
example, in 1950 British people ate less than 1kg of chicken meat per 
annum whereas recently consumption has risen to 25kg in a year and 
in the USA 1950 consumption averaged 9kg per person whereas in 
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of some traditional breeds. Thus, in spite of the very rapid growth 
and enormous scale of industrial commercial poultry production, 
traditional small-scale production from mainly indigenous stock 
provides the bulk of poultry output in almost all developing countries 
[6]. No other domestic livestock type has such universal importance 
as a source of human food. In Ethiopia some 95 percent of poultry, 
overwhelmingly domestic fowl, are kept in the village, mainly 
scavenging, system and only 5 percent are in industrial systems [7]. In 
the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, some 95 percent of the national 
poultry flock is found in the traditional or smallholder village sector 
with the remaining 5 percent in the modern or industrial sector [8]. 
In Zimbabwe the extremely well developed modern layer and poultry 
industries dominate marketed production but in real terms small-
scale production at real values had an output valued at seven times 
that of the commercial industries [9]. In Senegal in the 1990s some 70 
percent of all poultry meat and 12 percent of all meat consumed in the 
country derived from the traditional poultry industry [10].

In summary, traditional small-scale poultry production is entirely 
appropriate for supplying the rapidly expanding human population 
with high-quality food and income to the generally resource-poor 
small producers. It makes a major contribution to food security, 
creation of employment, poverty alleviation and the sound ecological 
management of natural resources [11]. Differences in wealth in the 
livestock sector are notably divided across gender lines with some 
65 per cent of male-headed households participating in livestock 
activities whereas the statistic for female-headed households is only 
51 percent. In small-scale poultry production, however, the role of 
women and children is much greater than for ruminant stock and 
thus contributes to parity for these often marginalized groups [12,13].

The species and types of poultry used in the traditional small-
scale sector are described in this paper, which also looks at their 
genetics, examines management, feeding and health practices, 
discusses marketing channels and comments on the economic and 
socio-economic functions of the sector.

Methodology
This paper is based in part on a thorough review of the literature on 

traditional smallholder poultry production. Several global databases 
were searched and articles identified in these sources were also used 
to identify additional relevant sources. The paper is also based in 
part on the experience of the Author in production, development 
and research in many countries across several continents during a 
period of 60 years with a view to improving the welfare of people and 
livestock alike.

Results
Production systems

Intensive production in the less developed countries has not 
(yet) assumed the same dominant position as in the west. Traditional 
breeds (or more correctly types) have survived and even thrived and 
extensive and scavenging systems dominate everywhere except in the 
vicinity of the major urban centers. Even in these last places, however, 
urban and periurban production by families who still have close rural 
ties is an important source of animal protein although here some use 
may be made of improved breeds or hybrid types [14].

Small-scale poultry production as a term generally refers 
to domestic fowl (“chickens”) [15]. The chicken, certainly, is 
overwhelmingly dominant in this universe but several other species of 
bird are kept by smallholders (see next section). Small scale traditional 
production relies largely on family labour, locally available feed 
resources including agricultural and household waste, and “native” 
bird types [16]. Domestic fowl under traditional management in 
the tropics and subtropics are almost universally referred to by their 
owners, scientists and development workers as “local” or “native” or 
by some vernacular term such as ‘beledi’ (Arabic = country or region), 
‘kienyeji (Kiswahili = native) or ‘desi’ Hindi = indigenous) (Author’s 
personal knowledge).

It is possible to distinguish four classes of traditional production 
(although the one often merges into the other) (Figure 1):

•	 Small extensive scavenging with 1 to 5 adult birds of 
different species and ages (in LIFDCs about four-fifths of small 
producers practice this and the next system in which birds are range 
freely during the day and scavenge for food over a wide area but 
return at night to basic shelters birds or roost outside in trees and lay 
their eggs wherever they find convenient).

•	 Extensive scavenging with 5 to 50 birds.

•	 Semi-intensive with 50 to 200 birds (birds are confined to 
a prescribed area often with some shelter and provided with feed and 
water in a system that is predominantly urban and peri-urban).

•	 Small-scale intensive production with more than 200 
broilers or more than 100 layers (birds are fully confined either in 
houses or cages, are totally dependent on their owners for all their 
requirements including labour, feed and healthcare).

Figure 1: Traditional poultry small-scale production systems: A) Ri type flock 
scavenging rice near Dong Ho, Vietnam, 26 November 1995; B) Guinea fowl 
scavenging freely at Tamale town, Ghana, 25 March 1993; C) Semi-intensive 
mixed poultry flock in Kirilov village, Russia, 05 September 2017; D) Private 
family semi-intensive mixed flock in Bishkek, Kyrgystan, 04 April 1996; 
E-F) Intensive duck production near Hetauda, Nepal, 25 September 1994; 
intensive layer production flock in Iringa town, Tanzania, 18 January 2013.
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Species and breeds
The domestic fowl dominates general references to the traditional 

small-scale poultry production sector but many other species of 
domesticated birds are bred and reared throughout the world. In 
order of probable importance on a global scale are the domestic fowl 
(Gallus gallus), Guinea fowl (Numida meleagris), common (Anas 
platyrhynchos) and Muscovy (Cairina moschata) ducks, common 
(Anser anser) and Chinese (Anser cygnoides) geese, turkeys (Meleagris 
gallopavo), pigeons (Columba livea) and Japanese quail (Coturnix 
japonica) (Figure 2). The overall balance of the national flock is 
heavily weighted in favour of chickens in Africa and South Asia but 
ducks are relatively more common in South East and East Asia and 
South America (Table 1). In a study in Bangladesh all farmers reared 
native chicken and 54 percent reared ducks: 75 percent reared both 
chicken and duck together, 17.5 percent reared only chicken and 
7.5 percent reared chicken, duck and pigeon at a time. The average 
populations per household of chicken were 10.4, of duck 9.95 and of 
pigeon 4.0 [18]. Some attention is given to Guinea fowl and turkeys 
but pigeons are usually disdained and dismissed as scavengers not 
needing any feed, considered to be “pets”, looked after by children 
and eaten in some countries only for ritual purposes [19].

Birds of all species reared by small-scale producers are usually 
referred to as “local” or “native” but most species are not indigenous. 
It is not known with certainty where chickens were first domesticated 
but it is almost certain that it was in South or South East Asia 

although there were probably several distinct geographical areas 
where the domestic fowl was brought into the human fold. Four wild 
species of Gallus could be implicated in the origin of the domestic 
fowl but the Red Jungle Fowl Gallus gallus is the most likely candidate 
as its crosses on domestic fowl are fully fertile whereas the hybrid 
offspring of the other three jungle species are not [20]. The Guinea 
fowl originated from wild birds in West Africa, the common duck in 
Europe, the Muscovy duck in South America, geese in Asia, turkeys 
in the Americas, pigeons in Europe and quail (and other “pheasants”) 
in Asia.

There is little formal characterization of small-holder poultry but 
many “breeds” or distinct types of tropical native fowl are recognized. 
There are indeed very many in Southeast Asia [21]. The White 
Chitagong of India and the Canton of Malaysia are examples of local 
breeds that are relatively good egg layers. In Zimbabwe -- although 
there has been no formal characterization -- smallholder farmers in 
communal areas recognize dwarf (‘chineya’) and barred (‘guru re 
hanga’) types [9]. Two distinct colour types recognized in Mali are the 
‘koko-chié’ and ‘dakieés-chié’ [22]. Colour types, including ‘tukur’, 
‘kei’, ‘gebsima’ and netch’ are also regarded as “breeds” in Ethiopia 
[23]. The ‘ri’ type is well known in Viet Nam and is found in most 
backyard flocks [24]. All local chickens in Nepal are referred to as 
Sakini but this is not a uniform breed or type [25]. In Turkey only 
one indigenous breed of duck and one of goose are recognized by 
Government but local producers admit to various colour morphs 

Country and Region
Species 

Chicken Duck Goose + Guinea Fowl Turkey Pigeon

Bangladesh, South Asia 286,903,000 57,119,000

Cambodia, South East Asia 13,263,000 9,033,000

China 5,146,145,000 712,226,000 310,639,000

Croatia, Eastern Europe 12,162 52,000 17,000 511,000

Egypt, North Africa 169,084,000 5,625,000 7,082,000 3,388,000 5,800,000

Ethiopia, Northeast Africa

Gambia, West Africa 1,476,000

Guatemala, Central America 36,931,000

India, South Asia 807,894,000 33,511,000

Kyrgyzstan, Central Asia 4,822,000 88,000 42,000 188,000

Lao PDR, South East Asia 41,394,000 3,600,000 111,000

Myanmar, South East Asia 394,618,000 30,681,000 4,954,000 3,000 85,000

Nepal, South Asia 75,709,000 416,000

Nigeria, West Africa 167,812

Peru, South Americaa 168,173,000

Qatar, Middle East 9,711,000

Russian Federation 497,395,000 21,149,000 3,574,000 8,669,000

Sudan, North Africa 50,015,000

Turkey, Near East 342,567,000 520,000 1,157,000 4,541

Viet Nam, South East Asia 382,597,000 82,536,000

Zimbabwe, Central Africa 8,749,000 88,000  30,000  

Table 1: Numbers of poultry species showing relative importance in selected countries and regions/a.

Note: a) it is not possible to disaggregate between intensive commercial and traditional smal; l: scale numbers
Source: Constructed by the Author from data in [1].
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of both species and are aware that these show differences in growth 
and egg weights [26]. One source states that Africa has five breeds 
of pigeon of which three are from Chad, Asia and the Pacific have 
five breeds, Latin America and the Caribbean islands only one breed 
and Europe has six breeds with two of these coming from Belgium 
[19]. Any pigeon breeder in the UK, for example, would consider 
these numbers as derisory and at least 72 breeds have been identified 

in Turkey where they are kept for pleasure and for food by many 
hundreds of “fanciers” [27]. In Egypt (where pigeons are important in 
sport racing and – as in other Arab countries – for food) mDNA was 
used to characterize ten well known and clearly identified ten pigeon 
breeds [28].

A general characteristic of tropical indigenous chickens is their 
small size with hens usually weighing under 1200g and cocks under 
1600g. In Sudan [29] and Mali [30] hens weigh about 1000-1100 g and 
cocks up to 1600g. In Sri Lanka average mature hen weight is 1259 ± 
209 g [31]. Feather colouring is very variable inconsistent but is often 
a shade of brown mixed with red or gold and barring is common. 
Black is another common colour in tropical birds but white is rare. 
Several comb types are also seen including single, pea, buttercup and 
rose. Feathers are usually wiry and may have little down and there 
are occasionally feathers on the shanks. Exceptions to the general 
rule of small size are found in areas where fowl have been used in the 
past for fighting. In India the Aseel is one such variety. These birds 
typically reach 1800g at six months but grow on to 4.5kg or even 6.0kg 
at maturity. In India the Aseel is “nondescript” but there are breed 
standards where the bird has been imported, for example in England 
(imported first in 1760), Australia and the USA [32]. A large breed 
developed in India from nondescript local chickens is the Giriraja 
which has good egg laying performance and is resistant to many 
diseases. It has maintained many of the advantages of local chickens 
and is a good scavenger: it has been imported into Nepal where it 
is popular. Native chickens in Nepal are rather larger than most 
scavenging types with cocks weighing up to 2kg and hens 1.5kg [25]. 
At least 17 ecotypes of indigenous chicken have been identified but 
not well-characterized in Tanzania. Most of these are typical small 
indigenous types but two, the ‘kuchi’ (Figure 4) in which males weigh 
2.1kg and females 1.6 g and the ‘hing’wekwe’ (males 2.1kg, females 
1.4kg) are much bigger [33].

Genetics
Domestic fowl can tolerate a wide range of environmental 

conditions so they are present throughout much of the world in 
various agro-climatic zones. At ambient temperatures above 30ºC, 
however, some stress is apparent. Feed intake is reduced and water 
consumption is increased. Over a longer period weight gain is 
reduced, eggs become smaller and libido is affected. Above 32ºC and 
where humidity is more than 50-60 percent birds begin to suffer from 
alkalosis. The effects of this include thinner egg shells and poor bone 
formation due to lowered calcium [34].

Figure 2: Poultry species used in traditional small-scale poultry production: 
A) Typical unadulterated “native” chicken, Isle Ste Marie, Madagascar, 27 
February 2018; B) Speckled native fowl Issy Kul, Kyrgyzstan, 28 March 1996; 
C) Improved hen in small-scale system, Asphalt Lake, Trinidad, 7 February 
2015; D) Free-ranging Guinea fowl, Southern Region, Mali, 16 January 1993; 
E) Common duck, Muş Province, Turkey, 16 August 1997; F) Muscovy duck, 
Kongwa, Tanzania, 2 June 1964; G) Common goose, Lefka, Northern Cyprus 
19 November 2015; H) Chinese goose, Khonket, Lao People’s Democratic 
Republic, 25 June 2007; I) Turkey, Kongwa, Tanzania, 1 October 1963; J) 
Pigeon, Niono, Mali, 10 May 1985.

Figure 3: Red Jungle Fowl cock, the progenitor of domestic chickens, Yala 
National Park, Sri Lanka, 1 March 2012.

Figure 4: Male ‘kuchi’ chicken alongside small traditional type, Sokoine 
University of Agriculture, Tanzania, 28 January 2013.
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Development initiatives in the past have emphasized genetic 
improvement, usually through the introduction of exotic genes, 
arguing that improved feed would have no effect on indigenous 
birds of low genetic potential. There is now, however, a growing 
awareness of the need to balance the rate of genetic improvement 
with improvement in feed availability, health care and management. 

There is also an increased recognition of the potential of indigenous 
breeds and their role in converting locally available feed resources 
into sustainable production [35,36].

In general terms there is little quantitative information on the 
genetic make-up of traditional fowl breeds. There is, however, great 
variation in physical and morphological characteristics and it seems 
likely that similar variation exists in adaptive and production traits 
that are in wait of identification and exploitation. Several genes 
could be better exploited to increase the performance of indigenous 
poultry (Table 2, Figure 5). The most clearly expressed adaptive 
genes are the one for Naked Neck (Na), Frizzle Feather (F) and 
dwarfing [37,38]. The genes are recorded from almost every location 
in the tropics and subtropics where any even superficial studies of 
native fowl populations have been undertaken [39-42]. In addition 
to better heat tolerance there is evidence that these genes enhance 
immunocompetence against several diseases, and confer faster 
growth rates on their bearers.

The naked neck and frizzle genes are the ones that have attracted 
most attention for incorporating in “improved” breeds as an 
adaptation to heat stress [43-45]. Birds with the naked neck gene may 
be given a special name among the general population as, for example, 
in Senegal where it is known as ‘n’daare’ [10] and in Ethiopia where 
it is known as ‘melata’ [46]. The effects of the frizzle feather gene are 
generally positive on performance and are probably further enhanced 
by the habit of birds carrying this gene of rubbing off and breaking 
their feathers [40,43,47-49].

Management
In all LIFDCs traditional poultry are left to scavenge and there 

is usually very little “husbandry”. Welfare is hardly ever considered. 
Very little food is provided. Health care is minimal to non-existent. 
Under these husbandry conditions large size is almost certainly a 
disadvantage which is probably the main reason that most scavenging 
poultry are genetically small.

Housing
Many small-scale producers do not provide housing for their 

Gene Mode of inheritance
Type of effect

Direct Indirect

dw Dwarf Recessive, sex-linked, 
multiple allele Reduction of body size (30-10 percent) Reduced metabolism, improved fitness and disease 

tolerance.

Na Naked neck Incomplete dominance Loss of neck feathers, reduction of pterylae width, 
reduction of secondary feathers

Improved ability for convection, reduced hatchability, 
improved adult fitness.

F Frizzle Incomplete dominance Curling of feathers, reduced feathering Decreased fitness under temperate conditions, 
improved ability for convection.

h Silky Recessive Lack of hamuli on barbules, delicate shafts Improved ability for convection

K Slow feathering Dominant, sex linked, 
multiple allele Delay of feathering

Reduced protein need, reduced fat deposition when 
young, increased heat loss during early growth, 

reduced adult viability.

id Non-inhibitor Recessive, sex-linked, 
multiple allele Dermal melanin deposition in skin and shanks. Improved ability for radiation

Fm Fibro-
melanosis

Dominant with 
multifactorial modifiers

Melanin deposition all over the body, on sheaths of 
muscles and nerves, on tendons and mesenterium and 

in blood vessel walls.

Protection against UV radiation, improved radiation, 
increased packed cell volume and plasma protein.

P Peacomb Dominant Change of skin structure (compact comb size, reduced 
perystylae width, development of breast ridges).

Improved ability for convection, increased frequency of 
breast blisters, and sex (male) limited improvement of 

juvenile growth.
O Blue shell Dominant, sex linked Deposition of blue pigment (biliverdin IX) into egg shell. Improved egg shell stability

Table 2: Major genes in local fowl populations with some effects on adaptation for and tolerance of tropical conditions.

Source: [37].

Figure 5: Adaptations to tropical conditions in domestic fowl: A) Naked neck 
(Na gene) cock and hens, National Artificial Insemination Centre, Lusaka, 
Zambia, 30 September 2010; B) Naked neck (Na gene) and standard 
roosters, Livinston, Guatemala, 9 February 2014; C) Naked neck (Na gene) 
in a very young chicken, Slavonia, Croatia, 29 May 1994; D) Frizzle feather (F 
gene) in a local domestic fowl, Lake Nicaragua, Nicaragua, 1 February 2014; 
E) Naked neck (Na gene) and frizzle (F gene) combined in a chicken, altitude 
4100m. La Raya, Peru 6 February 1991; F) Slow-feathering pullet (K gene), 
Monkher, Cambodia, 1 February 2016.
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birds. Poultry therefore often roost in trees or shrubs, in the eaves 
or on the roof of their owner’s houses or in some place that takes 
their fancy. If shelter is provided it ranges from something very 
primitive to more elaborate and imaginative structures. Such housing 
usually makes use of materials appropriated by the owners (it is not 
only the birds that scavenge) including timber, leaves, maize stalks, 
scrap metal, discarded tyres and thatching material (Figure 6). Feed 
troughs, drinking vessels, nest boxes and perches for roosting may 
also be provided [50]. A place for brooding is usually not provided 
in the scavenging system where birds are left to choose a place 
convenient to them. In contrast to the generally cavalier attitude to 
chicken housing, housing for pigeons over much of the world shows 
considerable effort to keep the birds at home (Figure 7).

Nutrition and feeding
Several African studies have shown that scavenged household 

scraps are the main source of feed for free ranging traditional poultry 
[51-53]. Many other quantitative studies of actual feeding and feed 
intake in small scale poultry in the LIFDCs have been made. One 
study in Sri Lanka [31] showed that 70 percent of total intake was 

of household refuse, 13 percent grass shoots, 8 percent insects and 
other small animal life and 7 percent paddy rice. Some 27 percent of 
the household refuse was cooked rice, 30 percent coconut residue, 8 
percent broken rice and 35 percent other items. In Venda region in 
South Africa chickens consumed grains, kitchen waste, seeds from 
the environment, plant materials, worms and insects. Household 
waste accounted for 78.6 of intake in autumn, 91.1 percent in winter 
and 75.8 percent in spring. Over the same three seasons materials 
of animal origin, including insects and worms, accounted for 7.4 
percent, 10.4 percent and 16 percent of intake. The crude protein 
level of crop contents of adult chickens in all seasons and the calcium 
and phosphorus levels in winter corresponded with the requirements 
of poultry for maintenance and growth but not egg production [54]. 
It has been suggested, however, that scavenged feeds provide only 
60-70 percent of nutrient requirements. Thus, although scavenging 
has considerable advantages in small-scale systems the lack of feed 
supplementation is a major limiting factor [6].

One of the major nutritional problems of traditional poultry 
production is the access - rather the lack of - that birds have to water. 
Many parts of the world where these birds are an important source 
of animal protein and income for smallholder families are hot and 
arid or semiarid. Yet it is unusual to supply water systematically to 
the birds. Restricted water intake adds to the heat stress of birds and 
contribute to reduced feed intake, which may already be considerably 

Figure 6: Housing for small-scale poultry: A) Guinea fowl roosting site, Accra, 
Ghana, 8 August 2014; B) Primitive shelter for chickens, Institut Togolais de 
Recherche Agronomique, Avetonou, Togo, 25 February 1987; C) Raised 
roosting box, Mbabane, Swaziland, 20 April 1986; D) Woven basket of 
reeds, Hetauda, Nepal, 3 July 1996; E) Reed box for ducks, Chitwan (altitude 
170 masl), Nepal, 22 September 1994; F) Purpose-built wooden brooding/
roosting station, urban house compound, Iringa, Tanzania, 18 January 2013; 
G) Chicken house of scrap materials, El Huda, Sudan 9 November 1988; H) 
Hen’s choice of brooding site, house compound, Iringa, Tanzania, 18 January 
2013.

Figure 7: Perching places for pigeons: A) Urban roof top, Khatmandu, Nepal, 
12 September 1994; B) Wooden next boxes in house compound, Kimbiji, 
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, 29 January 2013; C) Pigeon tower (Arabic = ‘burj 
hamam’), Dohar, Qatar, 18 February 2016; D) Raised loft, Mangwende, 
Zimbabwe, 20 February 1986; E) Mud housing with individual slots, Niono, 
Mali, 10 May 1985; F) Raised loft with thatched roof, Xieng Khoang, Lao 
PDR, 26 June 2007.
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less than is required to encourage higher levels of output. Reduced 
feed intake generally also results in reduced intake of minerals and 
vitamins. Calcium intake may be especially low in some areas.

Health and disease
Mortality is a major constraint to increased production and 

productivity in smallholder traditional poultry production. In 
Sri Lanka mortality to 70 days has been shown to be 70 percent 
of chickens hatched [31]. Chick survival to eight weeks of age in 
Ethiopia was 51.3 ± 13.3 per cent in the range 12.5 percent at 8 weeks 
of age: in that study about half eggs produced were incubated in order 
to replace losses of chicks, making reproduction for replacement the 
main focuses of chicken keepers [55]. In Mali deaths to eight weeks 
of age were 56 percent [30]. In spite of high mortality rates, however, 
native birds have higher survival rates than “improved” breeds would 
have in the same environment. In Mexico, for example, an overall 
mortality rate of 43.2 percent was recorded from birth to 140 days of 
age but crosses of local with exotics had considerably lower mortality 
than pure exotics [56].

Many potential health problems go largely unrecognized or are 
ignored. Such is the case with Mycoplasma gallisepticum which 
causes chronic but often superficially imperceptible respiratory 
problems [57]. Other diseases such as fowl cholera, fowl typhoid, 
fowl pox and pullorum disease (or bacillary white diarrhoea) together 
with under and malnutrition have severe adverse effects on the 
already low output of traditionally managed poultry. Internal and 
external parasites also cause reduced output. Among the latter are 
lice Linognathus spp., scaly leg mite Kaemidecoptes mutans, soft tick 
Argas persicus and fleas [58,59]. Several social problems that are 
common and widespread in intensive commercial systems, including 
cannibalism, feather pecking and egg eating, are very uncommon in 
traditional production systems.

Newcastle disease is the most serious epizootic poultry disease 
in most LIFDCs where it is constantly present and can kill up to 80 
percent of unvaccinated family poultry flocks. The causal virus is 
carried by world birds which have virtually open access to village 
flocks as biosecurity is minimal or non-existent in these systems [60]. 
In Nigeria it devastates poultry flocks every year [61,62]. In Botswana 
it is more prevalent in backyard systems than in enclosed ones [58] but 
this is almost certainly the case everywhere as intensive production 
systems invariably vaccinate their stock regularly. Problems in the 
past with traditional systems have been related to delivery of delicate 
vaccines in the absence of an adequate cold chain. The use of new 
thermostable vaccines that can be delivered in a simple manner in 
food or water will contribute to a revolution in traditional small scale 
production by greatly reducing mortality although birds may have 
to be vaccinated on a regular basis to maintain immunity [63]. Such 
vaccines include the V4 strain [64] as well as the I2 (“eye two”) which 
can easily be produced with minimum facilities in small laboratories 
using local eggs (already infected with local pathogens!) as the base 
material [65-67].

In recent years Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) 
has become a problem in poultry production [68,69]. HPAI, as for 
Newcastle disease, is present throughout the world [70,71] and in 
many species of poultry [72]. In Indonesia the seroprevalence of 
HPAI among ducks that were not vaccinated against the disease was 
2.6 percent but was only 0.5 percent in fowl in contact with ducks 
and duck flocks were 12.4 times more likely than chicken flocks to 
have seropositive birds [73]. Outbreaks of HPAI and especially the 
H5N1 variant have resulted in most countries in the imposition 
of emergency control measures including intensive culling and 
restrictions on production, slaughter, movement and marketing 
of poultry. These measures are predicated on improving biosafety 
and reducing the risk deaths in humans and poultry. They are also 
of greater benefit to industrial poultry sector than to the small-
scale traditional or semi-industrial sectors [74,75]. Compulsory 
vaccination is also implemented in some countries and some also ban 
poultry production altogether [76].

Products and production
Much of the output of traditional small scale production is 

consumed at home. The main marketed products are live birds and 
eggs. These products are sold by the “piece”, there is usually no attempt 
at grading and little at processing or preparation to provide a clean or 
more attractive product. Meat and eggs from local fowl almost always 

Figure 8: Aspects of marketing: A) Egg collector, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 
10 December 1984; B) Chicken market middleman, Ouahigouya, Burkina 
Faso, 10 May 1985; C) Roadside chicken sales, Kingolwera, Tanzania, 3 
October 2012; D) Informal terminal urban market, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 10 
December 1984; E) Formal municipal market, Khartoum, 9 January 1988; 
F) Open air collection market at Hindu ‘Dasein’ Festival, Kathmandu, Nepal, 
10 October 1994; G) Urban terminal consolidator for chickens, pigeons and 
rabbits, Kisutu, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, 4 February 2013; H) The end of 
the game, chicken, duck and goose carcasses, formal market, Vientiane, Lao 
PDR, 9 July 2007.
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command a price that is higher than products from intensively reared 
exotic birds. In Sri Lanka the 10-20 percent premium of local eggs is 
paid for flavour, colour and a perceived higher nutritive value [31].

It is generally considered that traditional native breeds are 
of low productivity. A distinction needs to be made, however, 
between “productions” or -- more correctly -- output, which implies 
consideration only of that which is produced and “productivity”, 
which considers not only that which is produced but also that which 
is used (i.e. inputs). Under free ranging conditions the output of 
traditional fowl is undoubtedly low in terms of growth and number 
of eggs per hen per year but any production is gained with minimal 
labour and rearing inputs and thus at low cost. In this scenario native 
fowl might well compare favourably with so-called improved breeds 
as indeed has been shown for such comparisons for cattle and other 
quadruped species.

The reproductive cycle of traditional native fowl is characterized 
by late ages at first egg laying, small clutch sizes, low annual egg 
production (“hen housed average”) and limited lifetime production. 
They usually, however, go broody very easily, sit tightly on their eggs, 
need little in the way of feed or attention when they are brooding and 
are good mothers to their chicks in the early post hatching period.

Early weight gains are often negative [29] and when they turn 
positive at about 7 days remain low. In Mali average daily gains were 
only 4g [30]. Average pooled weight gains of ten ecotypes of chicken 
in Tanzania were 2g/d for the first month and 5.6g/d for the second 
month [77]. In Sri Lanka average live weights at 70 days were 313g 
in the range 142-492 g [31] with an implied average daily gain from 
hatching of 3.86g. Production by Creole fowl in Guyana [78] in terms 
of both egg production and growth rate is similar to that observed for 
many other areas.

Mean egg laying performance of hens in Ethiopia were 17 eggs 
for the first, 21 for the second and 25 for the third and subsequent 
clutches. An average of 2.6 ± 0.06 clutches per year per hen were laid. 
Hatching rate was 70.5 ± 10.6 percent ranging from 30-90 percent 
(n=250) [55]. In Sri Lanka first eggs were laid at 211 days when 
the pullets weighed 1160g (equivalent to 93 percent of final mature 
weight). The first laying period lasted 34 ± 13 days and produced 
about 20 eggs weighing on average 48g: there were only three such 
laying periods in the year. The egg weights are much higher than 

the 30-35 g normally found in native fowl especially for bird of such 
mature weight. The hatching rate of these Sri Lanka eggs was 67 ± 
32 percent [31]. In Tanzania egg weights were 42.5g - again rather 
heavier than most other records - with hatchability of 62 percent [77].

Zimbabwe local fowl lay up to three “clutches” per year each of 
8-22 eggs but total annual production does not exceed 60 eggs [79]. 
There is a peak in egg laying in April and May possibly because the 
weather is becoming cooler at this time but perhaps also because 
nutritional status improves as a result of spilt grain in nearby fields 
and around the house from harvesting and threshing operations. 
Hatchability of these native eggs in Zimbabwe is as high as 80 percent.

A longitudinal study in Mali showed that clutch sizes were in the 
range 8-12 eggs with an average weight of 34.4g and the cycle between 
one clutch and the next being 92 days [30,52]. Annual egg production 
was only 35 eggs but this was about 118 percent more than the average 
body weight of the hen. Hatchability was 69 percent which together 
with high mortality and some offtake for home consumption or sale 
meant that only 10 percent of eggs laid produced an adult breeding 
bird. Similar results to these were also found in western Sudan [29], 
Senegal [41], Nigeria [80], Kenya [81] and Rwanda [82].

A total of 2039 Guinea fowl eggs were incubated by surrogate 
hens in Zimbabwe. The average number of eggs laid by Guinea fowl 
hens was 42 ± 26 of eggs. Egg weights ranged from 24.7g to 41.3g. 
The hatching rate was 71 percent but many keets were weak at 
hatching: 489 keets survived to two weeks but only 175 keets survived 
to “weaning” at six weeks. Day-old weight ranged from 22.7g to 
28.6g. Live weight at 16 weeks was 148og. Losses were due to external 
parasitic infestation, predation by snakes, cats and dogs, starvation 
and theft. A few eggs only were consumed whereas others were 
lost through breakage. It was inferred from the results that Guinea 
fowl productivity was compromised by low hatchability, excessive 
mortality and general mismanagement and that improved attention 
to egg collection, storage and proper care of keets would substantially 
enhance productivity [83]. Similar findings and conclusions on 
small-scale Guinea fowl production were found in Nigeria [84] and 
Ghana [85].

Flock sizes of 7.7 ± 3 Muscovy ducks (1 drake to 3 ducks) were 
recorded Dolisie city in Congo Brazzaville and in all flocks birds were 
kept production of ducklings, meat and eggs. Clutch size was 13.2 ± 5 

Figure 9: Generalized marketing paths for poultry from producer to consumer.
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Figure 10: The small-scale poultry value chain.
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eggs. Hatchability was 80.5 percent nut there was 80 percent mortality 
in ducklings due to poor feeding, lack of veterinary care and poor 
housing. Eggs and live ducks were sold in response to family needs 
rather than market price. Some 80 percent of owners were men and 
as an exotic bird there were no cultural beliefs or taboos inhibiting 
duck production [86]. In India duck rearing by the rural poor is for 
egg production only with more than 90 per cent of ducks being local 
‘desi’ type that are resistant to disease but small and produce less than 
150 eggs per year.

Ducks and geese are minor species of poultry in terms of numbers 
in Turkey but are spread over most of the country. They are owned 
mainly by resource-poor smallholder farm families to whom they 
contribute animal protein and thus improve welfare. Only one 
indigenous breed of each species is recognized by Government but 
owners distinguish various colour morphs of both ducks and geese 
and these show differences in egg weights and growth traits. Some 
exotic Pekin ducks were imported in 1984 and Muscovy ducks at an 
unknown time. Most production is for home consumption so there 
is little internal market activity but there have been sporadic exports 
and exports of duck meat and goose foie gras. In terms of perceived 
value of output owners considered meat was 15 percent of the total 
in ducks but only 10 percent in geese, duck and goose eggs were both 
valued at 10 percent, in terms of “culture” (i.e. as a hobby) ducks 
rated 15 percent whereas this was 20 percent for geese, feathers were 
considered to be worth 20 percent in ducks but 40 percent in geese 
and environmental management was considered to be 40 percent of 
duck output but only 20 percent for goose. Egg weights of local duck 
types were in the range 68.6-76.3 g with hatching weights in the 41.7-
46.2 g with hatchability of 33.5-78.5 per cent. Weights at 12 weeks 
varied from 1.8kg to 2.1kg depending on the strain. Duck dressed 
carcasses were 71.3 to 73.s percent of live weight at slaughter. Gees lay 
eggs in January/February and June/July with individual production 
from as few as eight to as many as 60 eggs. Egg weights of young 
geese averaged 144.2g with a fertility of 60.5 percent and hatchability 
of 22.2 percent: eggs of older bird’s weight up to 200g. Some geese 
continue laying until 10 years of age. Gosling live weight at hatching 
was in the range of 71.5 to 92.4 g with 12-week weights being of the 
order of 2.4 to 2.7 kg. Dressing percentages of the various strains of 
geese were in the range were around 70 percent but here, as for ducks 
the dressing percentage would be lower if the giblets were removed. 
Feathers and down are used locally in padded winter clothing, in 
mattresses, pillows, bed quilts and in soft furnishings [26].

Egg weights of brown and white indigenous geese types reared 
extensively in Bangladesh were 131.85 ± 1.70 g in a clutch size of 
7.42 ± 0.08 eggs. The first clutch was laid at 313.22 ± 3.03 days, three 
clutches were laid per breeding season and each cutch was incubated 
for 30.30 ± 0.07 days. Weight at day was 95.45 ± 0.88 g and at 10 
months was 3.65 ± 0.06 kg. Males were heavier than females at all age 
groups except day-old but body weights did not differ between brown 
and white types [87].

Pigeons are an important and well-liked item of the human diet 
in Sudan (as indeed in most of the Arab world). Management is, 
however, minimal and hand feeding is rarely practiced. Housing is 
provided but is of a kind peculiar to the country and consists of a 
raised platform of straw with a conical roof that provides a communal 
area for several pairs of birds. Under simulated traditional conditions 

in Western Darfur in Sudan pigeons laid their first eggs at 132 days 
of age and thereafter laid clutches of two eggs at intervals of 43 days 
or a total of 17 eggs per year. Weights of eggs from first clutches 
were 11.5g, increasing to 17.1g in subsequent clutches. Egg fertility 
was 88 percent and hatchability was 81 percent. Pigeons exhibited 
very rapid growth to 18 days when fed on breast milk followed by a 
slowing down as this feed source dried up and squabs left the nest at 
25 days. At 25 days young pigeons weighed about 240g and reached 
an asymptote of about 280g at 50 days [29].

Marketing
Meat and eggs from intensively raised hybrid stock are considered 

by many traditional consumers to have less flavour, and the meat to 
have too soft a texture. Consumers will thus often pay a higher price 
for village-produced poultry meat and eggs. Thus, for rural family 
poultry keepers, it is more appropriate to maintain and improve local 
birds to meet this demand. Birds and eggs are marketed on an ad hoc 
basis usually when the need arises for cash to pay current household 
expenses or they contribute to larger expenditure such as medical 
treatment of school fees. Marketing is a very informal and hugely 
varied exercise (Figure 8). Women tend to dominate in production 
and selling but are mainly men. Cultural events and religious festivals 
affect local demand and producer and consumer prices.

The flow of products (live birds, meat, eggs) from producers to 
consumer varies from the extremely simple to the more complicated 
(Figure 9). The value chain involves multiple participants working at 
various levels (Figure 10). The local channel begins with the producer 
selling poultry products to retailers who serve the needs of local 
consumers. In most areas, local consumers also buy directly from 
producers. The other marketing channel involves wholesalers. They 
buy poultry products directly from producers and sell to retailers 
who are based in urban centers where urban-based consumers 
are located. Weak horizontal and vertical links affect the whole 
chain. Participants and enterprises do not cooperate or coordinate 
(indeed the latter seems to be a totally alien concept). The capacity 
to influence domestic policy as well as more mundane aspects such 
as collective access to inputs and other service is thus limited. In 
summary both horizontal and vertical integration remain marginal. 
In general the indigenous poultry value chain can be considered 
to be a “market-type governance” with many producers and many 
traders and local retailers. Relationships among stakeholders in the 
value chain are mainly determined by the price at which the product 
is sold. Coordination is required for the whole chain encompassing 
all participants to generate communication and trust. The value chain 
is largely driven by market forces with respect to prices and their up- 
and down-stream effects on supply and operations throughout the 
chain. The major issues include lack of governance, poor supervision 
of lower-end associations, too many small operators and small 
transactions, lack of market coordination, unclear and conflicting 
roles and mandates in the official administration, weak industry 
associations [88].

Economic and socioeconomic aspects
In many areas small-scale poultry production is undertaken to 

provide the household with meat and eggs [89]. In some areas more 
than 70 percent of eggs produced within smallholder traditional 
systems may be eaten by the household or the extended family [31]. 
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Elsewhere, however, there are taboos against eating eggs especially by 
pregnant women [51,52]. The proportion of birds and eggs retained 
for household consumption does, however, vary from place to place. 
In Ethiopia, for example, 50 percent of birds and 40 percent of eggs 
are sold to generate cash [90].

Small scale poultry generate employment, add to food security 
and make a considerable contribution to gender equality [91,92]. 
Additional income and increased domestic meat supply as the 
primary reasons for keeping poultry in the backyard in Ghana [93]. 
In Zimbabwe almost all cattle are owned by men but 70 percent 
of indigenous poultry are owned by women. When asked to rank 
livestock species in order of importance in terms of contribution 
to their daily life and food provision, women ranked indigenous 
chickens first in a list of 10 species, cattle second and goats third but, 
perhaps somewhat surprisingly, men ranked indigenous chickens 
second after cattle [79]. Even where native poultry are not owned by 
women, they and their children often have preferential access to eggs 
and meat and so are able to improve the quality of their diets. Women 
also usually sell birds and eggs and as the amounts of monetary return 
are small (and therefore perhaps beneath contempt for men) may 
keep the cash so generated and use it for purchase of small essential 
food and household items [13,51,52,94].

There are few to no costs involved in traditional smallholder 
scavenging poultry production. The output therefore is all “profit”. 
Occasional costs may, however, be incurred for vaccination for 
Newcastle disease, for example, (although in many developing 
countries the state veterinary services or charitable Non-governmental 
Organizations provide vaccines free) but the economic rate of return 
on this intervention has been shown in Mozambique to be highly 
positive [95] as it has in Myanmar [96]. Such returns are enormous 
compared to other forms of investment or expenditure on animal 
production.

In Tigray in northern Ethiopia poultry significantly contributed to 
the livelihoods of poor households: economically as starter capital, as 
a means to recover from disasters, as an accessible protein source and 
for disposable income and exchange purposes and socio-culturally 
for mystical functions, hospitality and exchange of gifts to strengthen 
social relationships. Relatively wealthy households with good market 

Figure 11: Government projects to control diseases in poultry: A) Village Poultry Development Project, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, 10 May 1985; B) Vaccination 
campaign, Babati, Tanzania, 20 January 2013 (The message is “Control the disease, vaccinate your chickens”).

access had significantly more poultry than those in remote areas and 
the relatively poor. Male-headed households kept larger flocks than 
female-headed households [11].

“Improving” small-scale poultry production
Policy, where such a situation exists in the LIFDCs, in the past 

has been to “upgrade”, absorb or replace native breeds with exotics. 
Increasing awareness of the value of native genetic resources and such 
well publicized initiatives as the Convention on Biological Diversity 
which resulted from the Rio “Earth Summit” are, however, beginning 
to have some effect on this type of activity. The time is perhaps not far 
distant when active (and adequately financed) efforts will be made to 
make more rational use of these birds.

Initiatives to improve the status of small-scale family poultry 
production started in 1961 [97,98]. Most of these simply supplied 
exotic breeds for cross breeding. The overall goals were to improve 
the nutritional status of the rural population through increased 
availability of eggs and meat and to increase income to alleviate 
poverty. These aims have yet to be achieved due to disease outbreaks, 
difficulties in replacing local cockerels, poor adaptability of 
introduced breeds and lack of knowledgeable and skilled manpower. 
Attempts still continue, however, to “improve” the genetic worth of 
indigenous poultry. In Africa these have often taken the form of cock 
replacement schemes (usually known in French speaking countries 
as “Opération Coq”) within the traditional environment. In India the 
Government Poultry Breeding Programme has been involved in cock 
replacement programmes amongst its other activities. India presents 
one of the few examples of genuine within-breed improvement of 
native birds where the productivity of the Kadaknath type has been 
considerably improved without apparently adverse effects on its 
adaptive characteristics [99].

The Rhode Island Red is perhaps the most commonly used 
exotic breed but New Hampshire, Australorp and Orpington are 
others. These attempts have rarely achieved a sustained impact 
mainly because the introduced cocks have rapidly succumbed to local 
diseases, starvation or the fatal attacks of local cocks that are perhaps 
only one third or one quarter of the size and weight of the introduced 
birds. This last cause of loss is in spite of attempts to limit the effects by 
the development community by insisting on exchange programmes 
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whereby two or even three local birds must be surrendered for an 
exotic one.

Similar attempts have met with similar failure levels in other areas 
of the tropics such as Southeast Asia [100]. Many farmers do not in 
fact like exotic birds: in the hills of eastern Nepal after several years of 
intensive effort only 1.4 per cent of the fowl population consisted of 
crossbreds or pure exotics compared to 15 percent of improved pigs 
in the same area [25]. Production of individual native birds can be 
greatly increased -- perhaps three fold or more -- under controlled 
conditions [101] without any attempt at genetic modification.

There are both technical and administrative challenges to 
improved and increased production of all species ducks and geese 
but opportunities exist for enterprise diversification, for new entrants 
to species that are less costly to keep and produce than many other 
domestic species and for processing and producing value-added 
products [26]. It is essential in any improvement programme to 
maintain the adaptive traits of the base stock. The route to improved 
productivity lies firstly in improving the total production environment 
and especially disease control - as is being done in some countries 
(Figure 11) - and nutrition to reduce the very high death rates and 
only after this has been achieved giving consideration to modifying 
genetic make-up.

Discussion
Traditional poultry breeds are widely distributed throughout 

the world in most agroecological zones. They may be less numerous 
absolutely and relative to improved and hybrid types in developed 
countries. In developing countries, with few exceptions, they 
continue to be dominant numerically especially in rural areas where 
smallholder mixed farming systems predominate. The low inputs and, 
consequently, low risk is one of the major advantages of indigenous 
poultry production. The development of village poultry should not be 
considered merely a technical challenge but rather one of addressing 
livelihood issues.

In many rural areas in LIFDCs, the vast area and a lack of resources 
and infrastructure often result in limited veterinary and extension 
services (Thieme et al. FAO, 2014). Where these exist, they are usually 
focused on crop or ruminant production, with little health care or 
advice accessible to small-scale poultry keepers. This has a negative 
impact on farmer access to information including details of adequate 
biosecurity practices, which is not a major concern in the minds of 
small-scale extensive poultry producers but is vitally important for 
increased productivity. The formation of networks of community-
based animal health workers, where training and knowledge is passed 
among veterinarians, governments and communities, has been found 
to be effective in delivering services such as vaccination and other 
health care as well as reporting, investigating, or controlling animal 
diseases (Leyland et al. 2014).

Lack of consideration of gender issues can also limit the 
effectiveness of extension services. It is estimated that female 
farmers receive only 5 percent of agricultural extension services that 
only 15 percent of extension workers are women; and that only 10 
percent of agricultural aid goes to women. This situation indicates 
the current bias towards men in the agriculture sector. Most of the 
training, communication and extension materials is directed at men 

whereas women, who are the main participants in small-scale poultry 
production systems receive a fraction only of the information they 
need. Lower literacy levels among women also decrease the utility of 
written communications.

There are technical, financial and administrative challenges to 
improved and increased small-scale production. Opportunities exist, 
however, for enterprise diversification, for new entrants to rear species 
that are less costly to keep and produce more than many other types 
of domestic livestock as well as for processing and producing value-
added products. Major constraints with which small-scale production 
systems have to contend include poor management conditions and 
poorly developed marketing structures for the products. The skills of 
small farmers in all aspects of poultry management must be improved 
through training and education. Poultry farmers should also be 
provided with credits or loans, taking into account the economic 
circumstances and socio-cultural context in which the beneficiaries 
live.
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